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THE omC1AL·s~ENT NEW~PAPER ·o~:~i~,~§~~EGE ·oF usE~L ARTS, ~T. XAVIER cOi.LEGE 
··VOL XV. .PRICE Sc NO. ·1~. 
1930-Junior· Promenade 
Breaks Past Records 
!11111111~11111111i11111ll1i~11111111111il11111111111~11111111!i1i11,~1i,1!:11!f~~uii~111i1111111111111i1111~11i111111'11111111:1:111111111m11111111111111111§ 
§Rn-. w.J. y~"Excavation8'7'al~'Pom~ii Arei Refinenient i 
i ~::,. i ·1· 11· .. 't' ." "t'.'':d; ;;~~Ii' ·. 'L"·· .. ·'t· ... ·· .. . . . i N~~~=!. i 
§. Buried City . § us ra ~< .. ·~;'.;,'!f Y . . e~ urer i of Morality § 
Oratorical Contest Finals 
Take -Place,. Sunday 
5 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 r: 
Six,;Hmidred · Couples Crowd. Ballroom 
For Colorful Social Program 
"The modern hWnanlst mJ1ht take In_ Italy'.~, '~0.~[111. th~ .energetic to ou_r kn~wledge of men an'd policies 
a page from the ·past and learn that carrying on of the.-New Excavations In· and· movements they have· brought us 
retlnement of taste and a love of the the biirlei(cciitf;-.~-·1\'9r ri_early" 18 cen· Into .close touch with the domesticities 
beautiful are no assurance of a cor· turles Pompeii' 1.af· ~der the weight of of ancient life. 
responding regerd for moral beauty, pumice and ashes,~~.:: quite , forgotten. · . An Attraction For Tourists 
Seven- Speakers Slated .To Appear 
_ Annual Battle For Gold Medal 
In 
nor a reliable and adequate sateauard Some tradition of tile: unfortunate city · 
The 1930 Junior Proinen~ passed f t hi h had penilsted,-for:.t.'tie·.slte .was·known . "Even the sight-seer at Pompeii can Sunday evening, the annual Wash· 
Into history last Friday night <or more adrgalnstd tthhosePoforcesl o nadoure ~-1 cw th h th . a...,.;f'as La Clvlt th. hardly PBSS through the. 'city dlsln· ln""-n Oratorical Contest wlll be held 
appropriately - Saturday momtngl agge e mpe ans wn "" 0 roug """""''""- .. :. · B-" e 'terred' without feeling drawn'by a new 5~ 
amid fanfare of Inspirational music the moral level of the brute" observed City. : .· _ ·;,_' ,~ }'., bond of sympathy to. tho.se ancient peo- In the Mary G. Lodge Reading Room 
and tireless dancing. The commit~ Rev. ·Wllllam J. Young, B. J., dean of Excavatioll!'; Valuable pies. He actually sees what; of course, of the Library Building. Seven speak· --
WHOA- THAR! 'PON OUR WORD 
d b the School of.Education, at the Milford "But ·dl"""'n~·tii:·ifuy-systemii.tlc way he had always known, that the· city era will vie with each other for the reported that a recor reaklng at· Novitiate of the·Jesult order 1n a lee· ae• • • 
H r A R I J t tendance of over six-hundred couples ture Sunday night In the College 11• was not done much- bi!fore the begin· was filled with men and women and gold medal that Is to be awarded as a N t s F t. y t ere s ea rea ";as counted at the door. l"rom ten brary. Father Young's topic was "Poin· nlng of the el.gh~nth century, and children, who .worked and played, loved prize. The contest Is a traditional 0 " 0 as j _ oungs •rs 
--- o clock Friday until two-thirty Batur- pell..:..the City Dlslnterred". for a hundretl d.iu:IYeai!t·hwasb t. callrttrlled on and foughtt and died, andkhe comes 'to .affair . and Includes· the cream of the ---
day the Glb8on Grand Ballroom was James J. Grogen, president of the µitermltten Y ·a. · ,.,, u e pro· realize wl h a newly awa ened aware-
J h Anton Erstwhile Male the scene of the largest and most et. xavler .Alumni Association, Intro- gress. After the ·l'l!VOlutlonary period ness that he dllfers from them only colleie's oratorical talent. It Is open v It s d GI s· B 0 n I I colorful dance ever given under the duced Father Young, The lecture was of the la8t century;;·that Is after 1850, In the accidental circumstances of time to all students who must compete In a ars y qua fen care J 
Now Premier Danseuse auspices of a Junior cl'!88 of Bt. xavter the filth of a forum sponsored by the the excavatln1:·was ~resumed and went and place. preliminary and seml·tlnal program All St Al I ff d ' College, Henry Thies orchestra WU alumni and was lllUstrated by. stereop• on, with S!lYeral .. 'short Interruptions "The antiquarian will be happy In before the finalists are selected by fac• • ar umn ar • 
___ -kept busy playing popular hits for an . until about 1Biio when; under Flore111, the opportunity afforded hlnl of re· d J 
apprecll!tlve crowd led by the seniors tlcan views. the haphazard nietll'ods until then pur- constructing an ancient civilization ulty Judges. woo earn. 
'Campus Riots" Holds Many and their partners. The Pari Belllion Plara . sued were abandoned and systematic which had, even In this third or fourth· List of speakers . __ _ 
Surprises For Fearful The G d Mareh Father Young said that "we wUI be scientific dlggtnj· tJ<!iran _and has con· rate provincial town achieved a sur- The ll~t of speakers with the su_bJects 
ran dragged as low If we reject the salu· tmued almost uninterruptedly untll the prising degree of what the world calls Happy Memories Are Enjoyed As 
Collegians. The Grand March, headed by MJss tary ·res~atnts Imposed on ua by a. re- present. · i: · , culture~ . they wW present Is: 
___ Margaret Bprengeril;-Prom ·Queen and llglon, of which the Pompeians had "While the exca\latlons at Pompeii "The student of men and morals ww 1 Vincent Bpellmlre-"Napoleon Bon· Graduates Show Form of 
her escort Edmund D. Doyle, senior heard nothing, and which ill, or should have not extendedc· ~ any notable de· be puzzled to see how a love for what aparte". Champions. 
TICKETS NOW ON SALE ~~':,88 sr.~~~e~:· .~n ~!ll:::i:us~ be:,;~os~e:?e~~~:'!:e:1a:n~n :i~~e~~e ~1:~~ o:~ :::1::::eoft~~~ :,.a: c~~fd ae~~~~:~~d!"o:~ a~!~e ":!~ 2 ~~~s·~\:C:~-;;::r1;:!e !art~~g ;::.:: __ _ 
Miss Clemance Atkins has_been en· keteers" and " Bt. xavler for Aye." freshly stirred 1n this age-old city by knowledge more' li!tlmate and exact, the bloody and degrading spectacles of of Nations). AND WIN MORAL VICTORY 
gaged to coach the ballet for the com- The Extravagenza of Colors worn by the activity which the present regime And If they have ~mtrlbuted n~thlng the arena." 3 John Anton _ "Romance Amid ---
Ing all·Bt. Xavier Revue, "Campus the young -ladles formed a· beautiful Chaos." B1 John J, Nolan 
Riots" which wlll be presented In the contrast to the sombre black and white . ' .. 
Campus Theater on the evenlnBS of of the men. Decolette gowns of pale ' AN A.B. BEFORE AN LL.B. .., CHALK· UP ANOTHER! 4 EdWtn Hellker-"Two Alternatives." In the annual battle with the alum 
February 21 and 22; M!.ss ,A,tklns was ypealltteowrnsanofd alwl ~~ .. :~kan:nhduestlOmWr;rJe Ed---" P. Mo-==-Ad···- ~-h To D-ean"' 's John ·r: Kunselman, '28, Broadcasts His 5 William Muhlenkamp - "Father ~~d t;1~:::~:~~u~:e~e~~n~~:t1~:n:; 
obtained through the efforts of Mr. '"' t l '"' w...-u ~ •~ .-~ E t I t • •• p--' hi Jacques Marquette." taming their older opponents 23·22. 
John King Musslo, who ls sponsoring an Ideal setting for a .YP cal college cumvate J~ustry for Lepl Career -, n ey n o_ .... _._ ..... ners p. 6 Edmund D. Doyle-"Marshal Foch." 
this Revue. . gathering. The Grand March passed --- L ":,' A I tte fr m K II • b I 7 William J, Wlse-"The Great Amer- The game was cl~· and Interesting all 
. In review before t~e assembled patrons "Law as a career," was the lecture tt- . - e r om .om e ey, 28, r ngs the way and In winning, the team 
There wlll be . two distinct ballets: and patronesses who held places of d d p M ullnl ttor ey e · er the surprising (?) news that a clRSS· lean Hypoerlsy." . turned In one of the best. exhibitions 
Ori ta) d B nlsh Th topic of E war · 
0 er, a n ' · .•,-.. ·mate of. his, John L. Kunzelman- was · ••A d Do 1 f th one en an ·-one pa . e vantage at one end of the ballroom. In an Orientation talk before members married on the 26th of October .• .,.,Kun- Hellker, Boeh, w.,,., an ye are o e year. 
members of these groups have been The committeemen distributed dance f th f sfun class yesterday morn -- member& of the college debating squad -The victory was Indeed a creditable 
recruited from the "Samarkand" ballet programs to the gentlemen at the con- 0 e re ~::ii tlln d th • ;. zelman kept the enterprise a secret ·and participated In last year's contest. one of the Musketeers. The alwiml 
which met such universal approval last cluslon of the march. - Ing. Mr. Mou er 0~ :h be recur~: BJ Bev. Daniel ~;.o•eoaneQ. 8. J, until last week when he publicly pro· · · · I put a strong team on the floor, the 
~eason, of study necessary or e a · claimed his marriage. The younr, cou- Anton, also a tlnallst on the 1929 pro• starting tlve consisting of Andy Mc 
Eugene Hamilton, of Chicago, a Jun· Favors Well Beeelved urged the students to b cfomplete lt~~r ·•· pie Is at home at 771 Lake Drive, Mil· gram, Muhlenkamp and Bpellmlre have grath, George Reynolds, George Ster 
Jor In the College of Liberal Arts, will The girls received case-combs tin· Liberal Arts training e ore spec a • The text ia spinal Cord Educa· waukee, Wisconsin~ distinguished themselves In dramatics man, Eddy Burns and "Chip" Caln. 
!shed In rhinestone& and enclosed In Ing In the study of law. D M '• H f' h Kelley, the bustnes manaaer "f the ,..._ Althou0 h t I p-Atl the Id ti 
be the prlma ballerina of the Oriental blue leather packets bearing the "X-31" Recent statistics to the effect that tion by r. art;n ; lllC er- 1928 Musketeer, said In i11s letter: and orawrlcal events during the past. D no n ·- ce, 0 mera 
~~~;,ta ane:P~~!:r~!':ft•;:: ;~!a~'::;~ 111onogram. At the conclusion of the more than 50 per cent of the students Alumni lecturer, !February 2. "John L. Kunzelman, surmounter of Judges Selected ~~~e~!t~::!t 1;-C:n!:..:':1~h:sfl:::i 
lerlna of the Spanish group. dance, the senior breakfast was served who attempted to pass the Ohio bar Question. Do~tor, can a col· all obstacles, has joined the ranks of The judges who wlll select the best house. 
Cast Moves On on the Mezzanine floor and was at- emmlnatlon had failed, caused Mr. lege students "l:i~in.· s" be devel- the benedlcts; that ls, .has taken unto speaker are. Dr. Edward King, An· At the start of the game, ·the Alumni 
tended by approximately one-hundred Moullnler to stress the necessity of ap- · , himself the duty of supporting a bet· appeared to have a big advantage over 
Mr. Musslo has expressed high satls· and tlfty couples. plication In study. Rev. Daniel M. oped without· five·: or six nights a ter half. The bride was formerly M!.ss thony B."Dunlap, attorney and James the Musketeers. Reynolds opened ·tha' 
faction with the progress of the produc- The Committeemen who made ar- O'Connell, B.J., dean, Introduced Mr. week of s~udy) 1- · Kathryn Meyers, of Milwaukee. She J. Grogan, alumni president._ Speech· scoring by looping a tleld goal and fol 
tlon .. He Is especially gratltled 6y the rangements !or the Prom were William Moullnler. Answer. The 'diildren who sit Is the young lady whom John took es are limited to ten minutes and must lowed right back with another. The 
quick response given by the under: J. Richmond Jr., Chairman; Robert W. , , ,; , , . .before' .. u• ,,even ~lito. the "univer• to the _Prom of '28." (Comment: Thu~ .. ~: .. Oflglnat . Preliminary . approvals .game then developed Into a real strug 
:aduates In. support P.L~l!!!!: _u~~~r _ Egbera~Junlor.Clasa President; .wwtam . c.~N:e~~:J\po~-~!!!t~.)!Y~~~ ·Iii&" yeari"iii'e'r6°Mivecunder-worl£., J!l)C?-l\'..l!ll .. h.'!W . .J'!!!!!~!.1~!!-'1~11!Dl_,_ ~ .. -- .. wWJie h_eld._F.rlitay.,ane~!!Of: Mem,~!S gle, with honors about even. The score 
~~:·Revue Itself In the final staaes Joseph; Robert J, Brand and HugnH. Daniel M. Oconnell, will be used by demands, .restive under .. any Mr. Kelley concluded by stating-that of the Phllopedlan Society will act ea at"thtoe·halr'wli8-12~1i .. wlth'.tliirAlliirinl 
Of rehearsal. Friday evenln
a there .wDlll Clines. Edmund D. Doyle and Edward the senior class during the next semes- h f· lf-c ntrol and the he was bound for Windsor to drink to · h · on p. 
D Hoban, both members of last year's sc eme 0 se 0 . the health of the bride and groom nnd us ers. The second half was a real thriller 
be a final review by the director. The committee aided the Juniors In carry· ter, The book contains a foreword by new educator and the parent&;"of to the success of the 1930 Musketeer The contest will take the place of The lead see-sawed back and forth 
dress rehearsal will be one week from Ing out business details. Hilaire Belloc, noted English author. course, instead ··of laying down the and the xaverlan News. the weekly alumni iecture. with the Alumni slightly outplaying 
today. biological law to them join in the · · · the smaller Musketeers. · Andy Mc 
The business staff as announced by general hunt for a new pain killer Grath and Sterman were the big guns 
Mr. Musslo · consists of Andrew J. N t D s d t · and a new' jujube. Even the nit D • c · t T of the Alumni In the drive for vlctoey 
Schmidt, '32, business manager; B. Ar· ... o re ame pee . s er wits know that a tennis set can• . en-1son our· _' eam· These two former captains time and 
nold Scully, '32, assistant business man- not be won by watching the mov·· again put the Alwnnl In the lead with 
ager; and John T. Anton, '32, Adver- tleld goals only to be overtaken by the 
tlslng and PUbllclty; Paul Desmond, '32, Shows H" ··s Heels ies· or a race by listening in on B M k Blue and White. As the end of the 
and Joseph Petranka, '31, assistants. the radio. And· yet similar tri- eats us eteers game neared, the Musketeers managed 
Ticket sare now on sale. fling is counted upon to develop to get up and tie the score. A 'real 
Charles H. Roth has been appointed "brains". Muecular develop· , fight then ensued!· Bartlett was fouled. 
to take care of the seating facilities To Ri·¥-· al Spri·n· ters ment comes by using the muec•- I SI . . M t h with 10 seconds to go and as he calnlly 
at the Revue. He served In a similar Can brain development come n ugging a c dropped the ball through the hoop, 
capacity In "The Taming of the Shrew." over any other ·course) the hopes of the Alumni slipped out 
· the back door. Joe Bartlett, John 
I 
Question. Doctor, is it not the Tracy and "Dutch" Bolger looked es 
FINAL LECTURE OF BUT BOB· BRAND 
chance to be timed In-the 40-yard function to "interest"· the pupil - ·· "Plyers". The team Is eontldent of peclally good for the Musketeers. 
dash; this seems to be his best dis- whether of short pants or long- PEP M. ISSl.NG wlnntn1 the g°ames and all the rest on Line-up · 
tance. . and while thus off guard to stuff the schedule, to tum the season Into Alumni . St. XaYler 
Jack 
.. MMaa~oonnyy'as•·NoewhaRecd a~:~her shot the. bittl.r poiaon· of EduCjltion :h:u:ke:Sr Ji~~ ":;~~ten::!'::: Caln, f ................ 1 Back, f .............. 4 ALUMNI LIST BY ._ -
Makes~ Jack ·Elder Step 
at the reC::rd he .. set in the 175-yard into its head.? --- game on the same tloor, so Jet's get be· Reynolds, r ........ 4 Stout, f ............ · " 
run. He fell a little short but It was Answer. The answer is aim- From Xav1·er's Attack hind them and spur them on to vie- McGrath, c ........ 8 Tracy; c ............ 3 
DANTE .CLUB nevertheless a very thrilling race. pie. · We caiinot. Schools tory by 'our wholehe11rted support. Sterman, 8' ........ 
5 Bartlett, g ........ : 
Brand ran second and Pete Schweitzer, furnish apparatus - the pupil ___ Line-up :..~~ f""""" ~ :'~':ii: ["""" 1 
. - Mahony Brothers Settle Clan 
a University law student, ra_n third. must teach himself. ' ........ e ' ...... 0 - B I h S 't St. Xavier Denison Leeds, f ................ 0 Hope, g .......... .. 
All three runners got off to a fast start I admit ·that the apparatus iR Sac1t, Tracy Only r g t .. po Back, f ................ 14 Walker, t ........ 10 Tehan, c ............ 0 
· Lecture Bureau of Publlc Llbrarr. Feud When Jack Shows but Mahony's superior stride gradually fitt d 'th t y " fety ~ 4 Bl'"" f o Wiener 
0 O e w1 oo man sa W th Stout, f ................ -· . ............ • D .......... .. 
enabled 'him to draw ahead and break first" and "watch . your step" . In Pseudo Farce I Tracy, . c ..... ,....... 5 Scott, c .............. 9 -
the tape a full yard and a half ahead Th I f B 1 4 Rim 2 TOTALS 22 signs. ey are a parce o A C 1·1 It . o ger, g ............ es, I ........... . 
of Brand. The time was 18 3.5 seconds. k B A e· ar es ti tt 0 M c II 2 23. Also. Engages Campus - ·Dick the Way. 
Troup -· - · 
Mahony ran this last year at Dayton In what I think the most . stri ing ' ' . ' . '. :a\ e Ith Ir"""'"' o S: onne ' g .... o 
16 9·10 seconds but under more favor· change that ha-ii come over the --- ec w ' ........ uer, C ........ ,,.. 1 
OTHER TRACK MEN SHOW 
GOOD FORM AT ,RELAY 
able track conditions. · world in my day, a piece of' ever· • Tepe, f ................ 0 Rupe, I ........... . 
increasing ration of digestible and BELLS RUNG IN GRANVILLE Daugherty, 1 .... 0 Steadman, g .... o 
DR. YOUNG SPEAKS. TONIGHT 
starting blocks were used for the . d d • I f d h h ___ Wilhelm, g ........ 0 
fll•st time at the !leld house and all pre igeste materia e t e U•. Hope, 8' .............. o 
the.participants expressed their satls· man organiims- physically, in· By John J. Nolan . _ 
--The Dante Club has been chosen BJ Harry D. Foley faction with them .. They enable the tellectually, morally. The Musketeers blew another contest TOTALS 27 30 
by Father George Kister, dean of the Jack. Elder, the Notre Dame sprint runner ·to get off to a much faster Question. Doctor, why has last Saturday night to the "Big Reds" 
Normal School, to deliver the last of ace clicked 0~ tw' 0 50.yard dashes In· start. 'l1hls Is the reason that so many h d" • t t d' d • of Denison University; by the score of the series of alumni lectures for this " are now equaling or bettering Charley .t e higeshve, rac ie in 80 . 30·27. Although defeated again, the 
year. The topic of the lecture will be, record style last Wednesday at the Paddock's famous record for the cen- many umana r Blue and White showed a vast fm· 
. "Dante's Divina Comedla," lllustrated. field ·house. His performance In _equal· tury dash. , Paddock's record was from Answer. A large section of provement over the performance In the 
This lecture has been delivered b)' the Ing the record of 5 2·5 seconds. was holes and most harrlsrs·are now using the answer may· be found iri the -Wesleyan game. The loss. was the 5th 
members of the club In many schools nothing short of miraculous on the blocks, Although Elder used them and bolted wheat out of Minneapolis, out of the last six games,_ a record 
and convents throughout the middle Xavier track. The PlylnK-Jrlshman, Is said to be the fastest starter 1n· the sugar out of New Orleans and certainly not very lmposl~g. 
west, but this Is the first ·time they Amerlea he found his match In the the hokum out of Battle Creek. As In the Wesleyan game; a !>ad 
· be · 1 said to be. the "fastest human" at any- I d h with will present the talk fore the pub I c second race In the form of a little red May weak knee& be· expected tO start In the tlrst ·half P aye a voe 
in the form of a home lecture. Jnas· thing under 76 yard& was plited against head from x., Bob Brand. • • d · k · · I the Musketeers' chances of comln1 
much as this lecture Is ~to be 0 lven b B d d J k M h ny f et X lltiffen m stu ent cars, wea mte • ·throuah to victory, A strong tlnlsh "In 
by a Student oraanizatlon the st~dent ·BO ran an ac a o o ·- , .. other FeatGrea lee. ta upon tales of. Santa Clau,s. or the tlDnal period Just failed to bring a D Brand,· running with wonderful form, k h h h t 
Lawrence J. Ryan, senior, Is recover· 
Ing from ·an attack of appendicitis at 
the Bethesda Hospital, He was stricken 
early last week while ·playing basket· 
ball In an Intramural league game. 
The Mt. St, Joseph Prom will take 
place Friday evening at the Cincinnati 
Club. Rumor has It that a et. Xavier 
man will be King at this affair. Well-
"tlt for tat" say we. 
body as a whole.should make It a point The results· of the other .events were wea · c aracters t roug ge much needed victory to et. xavler. 
to advertise It. All friends 'of the Col· made Elder extend himself to his ut.· as follows: togethers" in. bone dry Y. M •. C. Jn the first half the team failed to Dr. Paul J, Meqe of the Language 
Jege -as well as the students are cor- most to cross the tlnlsh~g line tlrst. '40·7Vd duh,. vanltJ-1 Geraci; 2 A.'s) . To.day's "education" t!>O click .with prec~; A weak defense Department is to conduct another Eu· 
dlally- Invited.. The date set -for the Real Speed Stadtmiller; 3 Shea: Time 58 3·5. largely thinks ao. Need I call allowed the GranvWe ·forwards to shoot ropean Tour this· summer under the 
lecture Is Sunday evening, March 9. '11hree thousand _eager fans attended· llO·JVd duh,_ freahme-1 Clllford;' attention . to: tlie . preponderant almost at wlll and as a result, Den· auspices of the second National Bank 
. ~The et. Xavier College String Quartette· the races In hopes-of seelha Elder, the 2 Cannon;. 3 McOowen, Time 6 4·11. · fraction of literaey, ecientific and Ison ran up a total of 20 points to the of this city. 
will entertain upon the same evening conquerer of the Army, beaten or tied, RelaJ, freahme-wary, McGowan, ·religious summaritis, , conclusions, Blue's 11." -
as a part of the proliram. The. men ·and they almost got their Wlsll. Getting Clllford and ~.arton. Distance. l·3 reviews and digests fed the stu~ ' "The team found Itself for the tlrst ---------------
who are to deliver· this lecture w111 be off to a wonderful start Elder led the mile._ Time 1.1~.3. dent mind) ~Mentally we are-a time· In several gemes·ln the. closing CO.LLEOE CALANDAR 
appointed later. At the. prefl!nt time tleld by a full yard on the til'!lt 50, Belay, va!91tJ n. freahme~ulllvan, f d I . · d · · • half. Led by Bob sack, the boys pro· 
Father Usher Is preparing the club for Brand; on whom et. X. ·had. ptnried Shea, Hu11hes and O'Bryan. Time 1:7:2. pa~· e popu l'hon ,an .no unpep ceeded to cut dowri the large lead of 
the occasion. most. of her hopes, tlnlshed sei:ond, The resuits of the program were very tonized problem. ~aY,; today b,i; Denison and tlnally 'tied .the score 'at 




Mayor of Cincinnati, EdQcator 
And Editor Ara Selected On 
Varied Program. 
LARGE ATTENDANCE LOOMS. 
The annual dbmer meeting uf the 
Bt. Xavier College Alumni Allsccl11tlon 
wlll be held Wednesday, February 26, 
In the Hotel Sinton, James J, Grogan, 
association president, said· yesterday. 
The dinner program ·1s expected to 
rally several hundred. old grads and 
former students of the college, 
At the same tlnle ·comes the news captain .third, and _his. brother Dick stated that.he had found some very man an~ not-chok~ hill!',.· The "Btg·Reds" were not to be denied 
. :: . -· that the board of ·trustees of the Lee• Mahony or Notre Dame, fourth. But 11ood materlal.!rom among the fresh· Queat1on; - · ,D_oc
1
tor, _ 1abtlhe ·pro~ and linmedlately clicked· off the three 
ture Bureau of the Cincinnati Public the iiecond 50 was not' so easy for .El· men. rankii ·that will '·bear· watching ceee of,)eamini :p eaaura e) · .. . points, the1r:.inargln of victory and It 
Feb, 18-0ralorlcal Finals (Obll· 
galorJ on Sophom-) 
Feb.18·21-Jntra-Quarter Teela 
Mar.11-Detrcil& Debate (Obllgaloey 
on JDDlors) · 
Anthony· B. Dun:ap has been named 
general chairman ~f ·the committee In 
chai·ge of the program .. · Mr; Dunlap 
will be asi;lsted by John P. Murphy, 
Morgen W. Wllllam>, Paul K. Moor-
man, J. Paul Oeogherazi, John K. Mus· 
slo and Lawrence H. Kyte. · 
;., 
· Library has chosen the Dante club ea der.. Brand: got _.oft to a sensational next year. - ·- · Anaw'er;· .: ·Ah Eniilisli . pliysiol- must· Iii! said· of tllein that they were 
a grand. tlnale attraction of . a most start and was ahead tlll about the last J!ldP- Al Flnllh ogiat sliciwed ilonie years ago, that .smiled on ~Y Lady .Luck In .doing so. 
Mar. 17-Lo:rola Debate (Obllploey Prominent Speakers EnraKed . · 
on Seniors) - Joseph· Debar wlll be the guest nf 
. successful .season of lectures on a -var- tl've or· six yards ·then Elder pulled up · Head ·Juci19, ·Edward Cook, "Cornell, thinking . i•. aUQciated "With . ·the .Tiie :tndlvldual star of the game was 
lety of topics .. The date set for .thtS on him and breasted ·the tape a foot ·former· Olympic pole, vaulttn1 cham· Hine kind . of bodi_ly 'reaction• Bob. 'Back, sophomore forward. He 
public· ·lecture Is jl'hursday evening, ahead. Jack Mahony. aaaln tlnlshed pion. ·~ . . ' . · . . · : which· .accompany ···pain. · To scored • tleld goals .and.~ fouls for a Apr. 
• 
0
Aprll 3. The .subject discussed at this third and his brother' fourth: It ·WBB <.Associate Jwlaea-Rlchard B. Hager, which fact· I always add the -.x: total of .H points. - ·:Bob . has led the 
Mar. l~t. Viator 'Debate (Obll- honor at the dinner. He will be pre· 
ploey on A. B. Freshnien) · sented by Dr. Thomas P. Hart; editor 
-U. of Cincinnati Debate of the Catholic Telegraph. Rev. Fred· 
(Obllgaloey on C. D. E. · erlck J, Bledenbera, B .. J., aean of the 
_ engagement wlll be ·0 ehakespeare and Indeed a wonderful race with Brand Vanderbilt; Vlncen~ cox, ~Is; E. H. iomatic .corollazy. that. a modern scortng.111.the way, so far, this season 
His ·Works." Miss Coleman,· manaier and Elder both living up to their. ad· Lawrence, Carnegie Tech. . . . . . .•. '· · · · • h • · and If he receives a uttle offensive sup~ Apr. 
of the Library Lecture Bureau has en· vance notices. Brand, . as many had Head Times, Georp · s. Greene, Yale, ·~dent .. 18 .not given to . urtl'!g port from his· ·teammates · in the tlve 
·gaged Dr. Young of the English. De· predicted, ·got off:to the faster start head.timer at the Ohio Relaya;'Robert himself .v;ery.much • .__But laws m, remiilnlng gem!"';, the Musketeers wll~ 
partment of st. Xavier College to de· but Eider once he had hit his stride Heek!n, Ohio state; Harry . WBAllng, nature. will.not"c;ha~gl'. themselves tlnlsll tl)e· season .In a b~aze of glory. 
-Fretihmen) · · D 
4-Verll&mp Debate (Oblliat- School of Sociology; Loyola University, 
or:r on Sophom-) Chlca!!O, Will speak on· "Nationalism 
liver a dtscOurse upon "English, Past managed to ·forge ahead of him ·and dtnctnJ11itl: Geol'llO B. 1110rton; Georgia. to ·aui.t ·our:pleasure, .... _. et. xavl.er entert!llns . Wittenberg 
and Present," t0nl1ht at ·the Enquirer win .by -scant foot," It Is hoped that ·Clerk of Course, JohD · M. Bqen, Question. .·Doctor, . ._ in . :11our here; Wednesday night and on Batur-
,: audltorlilm. ·All are cordially Invited. !n the 'next meet'.Brand .wlll haye a Purdue.-- _ · · · ·:. · · :; · ~Qlint.Jnued'."cili>l'lip t>. . d•Y. travels· to .. -Dayton to meet the 
~ . -.. . . ' . . .. . . . . . 
. ~ '', . 
Apr. 8·9·10-Anllilal Retreat and Peai:e." .. Russell wn.On, mayor, 
Apr.-Inter-eolleglate Eqlllh -eloses will' repre6ent the city on the speakers 
A.pr. 11·16-Quarter Eumlua&lou prograin~ ~·James L. Nolan ls the repre-
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the Tribune Tower of Chicago and similar outa~ndinii: s~mplei tum trames meets the eye, there ts nothing 
out to be ugly spikes of steel and atone reared to'the skies· from a suJDclentiy .prominent. :that· It could 
mau of aquat ·buildings at the base. In ii\any o.ther cases architec• possibly secure the piisslng attention 
turar gems of great height are set in a remaining niche of our canyon· of any person. People hastening thru 
like atreets.:to be lost fore)l'er. to human appreciation because of the Jong Janes of sign-boards reach the 
impouibili- of a tiny mortal'• standing.off at a'aullic1°ent d1'•tance to end with a sigh of relief and ·utterly • ., ~ unimpressed by any of the advertising 
take in the .wliole structure at once. · · - screeds displayed upon the· board ·s1m-
How ephemeral mere superiority in height hae come to be wa1 ply because they have not taken . the 
demonstrated in New York recently. ,When firit announced, the trouble to glance at the said structures. 
Chrysler. bui~ing was to exceed the "world's •tallest" Woolworth It la irrecclncllable with their nol-
building by a few feet. Then came the plans for the Bank of Man• some boast of "emclency" that those 
hattan Company building.which was to exceed the Chrysler. Chrya•. companies, which support through 
ler announced a further increase in height, the rival retaliatecl, and their advertising expenditures;· the 
k b · b h Th B k f M · h C hideous thing known as the sign-board, war egan.on ot lltructurea. e an o . aii attan ompany do not make some Investigation to de-
this present eyesore to the scenery of 
this country. 
Sc111e Thia Pleuel 
An Exchange Editor sends us this: 
Last week's stock market ·crash wiped 
out $10,000 I would have made If I 
had bought some stock I was think· 
Ing about buying, If It had gone up 
_Instead of down.' · 
Jaa& Won't Go Atall 
.. Thoee Bir Brue Ones 
The Senior Class has been advfaed 
to donate two large gobboons to the 
College. These artistic adornment.a will 
be placed In strategic positions on 
each side of the Library steps . 
J. D. CLOUD A CO. 
CERTD'IED P1JllLIC 
AOOOOMTANTll 
llOS·t·I Tnelloa ..... 
Adlta 'l'u 1en1ea .,.._ 
John AlltOn '33 ......................................... :....................... DramatlD and Muala Editor 
.John A. Nolan '33 .................................................................... -............ Bportl Bdltor 
Blllh Clines '31 ..................................................................................... _ Bxchanle 'Editor 
building was completed first and topped all .esilting ekyscraper& termlne just how valuable this type 
Chryelet' wa1 not to. be outd~ne and last minute plans.thrust the of.advertising medlwn··ls•to··buslneu.. Ohio Unlvenlty authorities have,-------------... 
Chrysler building to 1030 feet, the greatest height'. ever achieved in Thi!•: sign-board· ls ·ec:Onomlc.tly lnex~ ·passed a· ruUng forblddliii men and 
human construction•. Vain ··attempt!;' · · cusable since It falls to ·fulft11 the pw'· women itudenta to alt together at foot- J. ALBERT JONU Cartoonllta: . 
· OOlumnllte: 
Joseph H. Romer and Alvin stadtmlller. . . 
Adrian A. Daugherty '33 
. Wllllam J •. Wise '30 
Jamee J. Shea '30 
. The 80-story Empire State Building now being built! will ex· pose that 1t· Is Intended to:· but It 1a ball gamee In order to Increase cheer· 
ceed the Chrysler tower in height, which in turn i1 to be topped by likewise even more Inexcusable on the Ing power and ol!,vi&te needle18 gosalp. 
the proposed 100-ato..Y Metropolitan Life tower, which in turn- and ground that It Is not at all a "beautuul What would fellows like "Tim" Hogan 
80 on into the future. · . ·. . . sight to see." Perhaps some day there and Felix McCarthy do If Bt. xavler 
We are of the opinion that these masterpieces of American ge- will be a united movement to abolish acted likewise? 
l'llO'l'OOMl'llD . 
~ for llDboo1 .1a1m1111 
and Btudenta wa 1UPP11 8' ... 
moderate ~ ·- " " " tll8-11Net,Cb±nlf.O. 
Ph~, 'Kalla IO'll 
Gale P. Ol'Olan '30 
Reportere: . 
Klllan A. Klrllchner, Thompaon Willett, Harry Poley, Prancl.I 
Vaughan, George E .. Winter, Albert Worst, John Clemons, Julius 
Renslnir. Edward Geiser, John H. ·eook '30, Prank Kelly. '31. · 
niu1 are not being giveii a proper setting in the cramped and crowded 1!!!!!!11!!1!!!=~=======~================~~~~===~~~;;;;: 
section• of our great cities. ... It is· true that in such locations Wliere 
BUSINESS STAFF 
JOSEPH J.·Mc01JINNE88, '30 .............................................. BUBDi'Ess MANAGSR 
1kyacrapers are ari .economic polllibility,. ground is too valuable to 
be promiscuously devoted to plazas. and · park1. . Yet the growing 
trallic conge9tion caused by these monaten ia going to demand some. 
solution in the near future. We continue to have hope that some 
day our architects and economist• will devise a way to apply the 
old-world idea of aquarea and open plazas to the ground design of 
our majestic akyscrapen. 
Pranklln A. Klalne, '30 ................................................................ Advertising Manager 
Robert SaVlll!e, '30 ............................................ Manager of Ad·OoPY Wrltlns Dept. 
Wllllam Hau, '31 .... : ......................................................................... Circulation Manager 
Richard O'Dowd, '32 ............................ Manager of Merchandlalng & Service Dept. 
·Buirene Vorwaldt, '31 ................. ; ....................................... Asst. Advertising Manager r=============il 
MJrl KJer, '31 ............................... : ..................................... Aslt •. ,Advertlalng Manager . 
In the very beginning of the book, 
Letizia's attitude towards Baverla who 
runs to her room In a high state of 
excitement to tell her what she must 
wear exhibits that. The rest of the 
book confirms It. 
Jerome Luebbers, '31· ............................................................ Asst. Advertising Manager 
Queen City 
ldyls. 
Howard McEwen, '32 ............................................................ Aa8t. Advertising Manager 
John Schwab, '82 .................................................................. Asst. Advertising Manager 
Pred Read, '32 .......................................................................... Asst. Circulation Manager 
Anton Ma:ver, '31 .......................................................................... Asst. BuslneBB Manager The work Itself, as the title seems to 
hint, la a vivid and stirrlng account , 
of a· woman whose. children nearly all 
become potentates. One" feels after 
THE NEWS' PROORAM 
FOR A GREATER ST. XAVIER 
A Straightf.;rward and Frank .Publication of Facts. 
A Greater and Stronger Alumni Aeeociation. 
Better Inter-departmental Co-operation. 
An All-College Newspaper. 
reading the book that Napoleon's com-
' By F. Gale Grocan ment: "My motper Is unique among 
Lee Duncan the wealthy movie di· women," was certainly true. · 
rector la the only man we know of who A Climax Jn Her Life 
-J-l----1..-.1--•-1----------~--
found anything but mud and misery The closing chapter of the story Is 
In the labyrinth of holes they called unusually moving. This mother who 
trenches twelve years ago. As It hap- hnd follo)Ved with nn anxious heart 
pens Mr. Duncan literally picked up a the fortunes of her son from Austerllng 
free ticket to ease, fortune and fame to waterloo, asked the British govern~ 
when he deprived a German shepherd ment for his . body. But England 
female of two o( her litter. One of seemed to fear Napoleon even in death 
these balls of fur died In Its puppy- and refused to grant her request. So 
hood, the other survived to be known in sorrow she returned to her home 
Internationally as the great Rln Tin near the Alban hills and there passed 
Tin. " · the rest of 'her life that remained to ALandmark-
The annual Washington Oratorical Contest that is to be held 
Sunday evening can fitly be termed a most welcome ~oasia in the 
desert of modern education as we expeJie'1ce it in this country, In 
a recent alumni lecture, a prominent University of .Cincinnati pro• 
fessor deplored the over-emphasis that educators of today placed 
upon the acquirement of credit hours aii<I points to the detriment of 
the student's intellec~ual and cultural development. Specialization 
in any one branch of learning, without the necssary broad back-
ground will ultimately tend to warp the student and turn him out a 
mechanized product with a deplorable bias. 
·Last week Cincinnati was visited by her with mind turned Inward upon It-
the movie hero and the man who ·self feeding upon memories of the 
guides his destinies. During his stay In early Corsican days. one by one her 
ous city "Rlnty", as our nicknaming children had slipped from her-Elisa, 
newspaper men dubbed him, was quite Napollone, Pauline. The little King of 
a busy canine. He passed his days Rome wns not even allowed ·to visit 
alternating between The Albee Thea- his grandmother. Death itself had for-
ter and the various schools in the Im- gotten Letizia. "But I will not weep," 
mediate neighborhood of the metropol- Is her Spartan comment. "I will still 
ltan district. At the theater he did hold my head high, No one win ever 
his bit four times a day beneath the be able to say that the mother of the 
adoring gaze of thousands of innocents Emperor Napollone was bowed down 
who regarded the star as a minor dlety by her grief or that she would even For this reason, alone, it is refreshing to see the attitude taken 
by St. Xavier. As an age-old patron of the Arts and Sciences she 
has ever adhered to the golden mean and developed her students 
along judicious lines. The Oratorical Contest is a fitting example 
of this. When the cry of "sp;,cialization in Science" tends to drown 
out the plea for a place under the sun for the Arts, patrons of the 
tried and .true Liberal Education rejoice to· see the Old Guard stick-. 
ing fast to cherished ideals. 
on four legs, We are Inclined to be· now, change places with the first queen 
lleve that this hero worship was not In the world." 
entirely confined to the younger set, 
and We can be certain Of this fact, 
speaking personally at least. ' 
A Hot Dog! 
Rln Tin Tin Is just as popular .. as 
most of our Garbo& arid Gilberts of. the 
silver screen constellation, but he Is 
entirely dllferent In several respects. 
He does not take advantage of his 
popularity to break every convention 
that remains In this age of nonoon-
formlty. His picture Is not seen on 
ads for · tobaccos which he has never 
smoked. Nor do we find his llkeneBB 
llbove endorsements of Dollly Dimple 
and Rosy Glow beauty .creams. As far 
as we know Rinty has never told the 
world that he keeps that sleek coat 
graceful body by eatlhg T-Bone dog 
biscuits. He Is one actor who lives up 
to the old cry of art for arts sake. 
Anyone who watches the dog perform 
for a new minutes wllJ realize that he 
Is as much of an actor as any biped 
n_ow pacing before the big lamps or 
foot lights~· 
Her Code 
But not all Is painted In somber 
shades: amusing incidents are scatter-
ed throughout the book. Paulette, sis-
ter to Napoleon, had a statue made of 
herself which she exh1blted to her 
mother. "This Is what Canova ls doing 
of me." Bhe lifted the cloths and 
stepped back awaiting her mother's 
comment. Letizia looked at . the statue 
through a long silence. 
"Don't Tread on Me!"-
Why is it that criticism is so objectionable? We speak, of 
course, of constructive- criticism and not that kind indulged in by 
. tea-room addicts and knitting circles. We were moved ~o so in· 
" quire since the editorial of last week, ',"There's A Reason", occa·· 
. eioned no little c:Omment on the campus. This diagnosis of the 
"What do you think of It Maman?" 
Letizia's eyes flashed. "Paoletta-how 
dared you pose like that?" 
Paulette's laughter tinkled acroBB the 
room. "Oh, you. may be sure I have 
the room well heated.'' 
lack of aucce88 met by the basketball team was not written' .to fill 
epace, neither WBB it penned to aggravate the already-smouldering 
(? ) ire of the recipients. Much as we do enjoy a battle (verbal Letizia gave ·her a resounding slap 
on both cheeks. ·"If you were not my 
daughter, I should-" 
: or otherwise) periodically, we do not subscribe to ;the obnoxious 
- ·and doubtful tactics of searching for trouble. . On the other hand 
it aggravates US to see that interlinear translations are broadcast 
. w~th such editorials as our ·last and that an air of injured innocence 
is aBB'umed by all parties concerned. 
Buch was the 'mother of Napoleon. 
. · · There is an old axiom that is wholesome to follow when one 
reads editorials-· "If the shoe lits, wear it." To which we hasten 
to add- '"And don't put on other people's boots." Athletic teams 
have always received a generous amount of space in The Xaverian 
News and the columns of this paper ,have consistently meted out 
casblnr In 
Mr, Duncan, .true to his species, Is 
basking in the glory made poBBlble by 
the brains and cleverness of his charge, 
It he had allowed the audience to be· 
come better acquainted with the ·center 
of Its attention Instead of boring it 
with his syndicate prepared chatter, 
the performance would have been far 
more enjoyable. As It was, we came 
away with a rathe1· complete Idea' that 
Mr. Duncan could Improve upon· his 
vocabulary, stage presence and humll· 
ity, .but with a very sketchy knowledge 
of the object of our curiosity. 
Bhe demanded respect and obedience 
from her children even when they had· 
become kings and queens. Richardson 
paints an extremely realistic picture 
of her, In fact he does It so well that 
one wonders whether or not he was a 
novelist before he. became an historian. 
. praise and encouragement where an'd when they were due without 
transcribing The News into a ·sports sheet. We have noted that, 
while little or no gratitude or comment is voiced about head-line 
publicity, much trumpet blowing is caused by editorial criticism. 
We have never yet been able to understand why the athletic de-
partment of any college is above' and beyond criticism. If athletes 
are usually awarded the palm for meritorious service they must ex-
pect a few stripes once ·every so .often when they begin to slide. 
, To say, as has been said, that an 'editorial writer is beyond his depth 
when indulging in such criticism is puerile and ,nonsensical. We 
, ·cou•cl more appropriately reply that certain athletes seem to be 
: b'ey'ond';their depth in some· games of sport - which ia. ,more to, 
the p'oint: · . 
The '"Don't Tread on Me" attitude portrayed on the flag of the 
Colonists went out of date with them. We have substituted a 
banner with some atar1 in it. 
How High Is Up?-:-
The criticism has been e~pre88ed that American sky-scraper 
architecture has become unduly ·conscious of but one dimenaion-
height. The race· for the tallest has been carried on without a pro· 
portionate interest in such considerations as beauty·· of design and 
beauty of setting. · · · · -
In too many cases this criticism ·is true: Multi-million ·dollar 
structures tlia~ 'might have been given such be~uty as i!' achieved in 
WE SELL THE LA TEST AND 
BEST TOOLS OF BUSINESS 
IF It Can Be Bought Anywhere in the Country 
We Have It.or can .Get it For You~ 
OUR Store la The 
.Buaine11 Man's Deparbnent Store 
COME IN AN)) SHOP 
4000 IT~MS TO SELECT FROM 
Remember We Keep It ln·Stock 
FO.. You -·_Service It For You 
A PHONE· CALL. OR. MAIL INQUIRY 
WILL BRING OUR SALESMAN· 
, STATIONERS 
GIBSON & PERIN P~RS. 
Signboarda 
By Albert Worst 
Sha11/d the Siin.Baard Builders Union 
btc., wish to answer Afr. Worst on 11'e 
fallowing, he ca• be faond any Sunday 
afternoon motoring along our •eighbarl11g 
cau11try roads. The XafJerian News will 
claim the body. 
According to several . architectural 
associations and automobile clubs the 
multiplication ·of slgnbOards, and slm-+--------• • ·-·- liar structures designed for, the purpose 
of advertising, threatens to destroy the 
scenic beauty of -the American land-
scape, This Is a .fact not 'at all new: 
but strange to say In spite of the 
many resolutions passed by various or-· 
g'!onlzatlons condemning · "this selfish 
desecration of the landscape" no con-
certed· effort ·has· yet been made to 
abolish the signboard evil. Spasmodic 
attempts have been made by garden 
societies_ and like · local groups zealous 
for the moment for the preservation 
of the natural scenery of the country. 
But one and all, these movements have 
1J1 n n-h 
.J'nr 
m4µU,g41 
...._. ...... ,_ ........................... ~f 
By Louis · ~eorre Boeh 
"Mother or Klnp" died away with nil harm having been 
.. ~·, done "to the slgn~board business, and 
Nature Is avaricious· of such men as with no Improvement having been · 
Napoleon and produces but few of brought to. the country-side. 
them. Perhaps this ls the, reason why This condition of affairs Is lnexpllc-
even today aclOIB.a span of a century able when one considers the sign-board 
authors refuse to leave Napoleon rest: and what a useless monstrosity It Is. 
They are continually seeking some ex- ·The·. sign-board or bill-board was orl-
. planatlon for that strange and Imper- glnally Intended' to bring In a startling 
turbable little man who ftashed like a fashion before the "eyes of. a moving 
meteor acroBB the heavens. of 1800 to public the name of some product.. In 
finally consume himself with -·his owti the Clays when such an advertlalnir me-
ambition. dlum . was. employed. only In .Isolated 
Pew of the authors of the 40,000 spots wher~ attention would naturally 
books on .the great Corsican 1.ook for. be attracted to it· because of !ta out-
the explanation outside of the man standing hldeo:usness, ·the sign-board, 
hlmself. Norval Richardson's ·book, though not a ~thing "Of beauty, still 
"Mother of Kings" while DOt. purport- served ·a- purpose.- But today, It has 
Ing to explain Napoleon, certainly no such excuse for its· existence. -The 
leaves ope .with.- the lmpniulon: .. ,that I vast number of·slinllar ·structures has 
It was fr.01111 hls mother, Letizia Ramo- l nullified the attraction· of the slgn-
Jlno, th&t he Inherited . nearly all the . board. When: for miles at a stretch an 
tralta of ,J:haracter which enabled him I unbr(lken . line of .. glaringly painted 
to overcome so many ·dlmcultles, to- - · · · : 
rise to such helghta of power, and. ti! 
~oncentrate In. his own person the· pie· 
thora of all human Vitality. 
A Mother'• Jiaftaeace 
llNOUVllBI 
~~ 
Delicious and RefreshinB 







JOIN UI IN THE O!NH.AL 
SLECTaJC uoua, l&OADCAIT 
SVH.Y IA.TV&DAY AT 9 p,y,, 








. th,at refreshes 
When much study is a weariness to the flesh, 
When you find yourself getting nowhere-
!ast. Pipe down! Don't ta~e any more pun• 
1shmentl Let go everythmgl Pause for a 
moment and refresh yourself. 
That's just the time and place when on ice-
cold bottle or glass of Coca.Colo will do you 
the most good. A regular cheer.leader with 
its happy sparkle and delicious flavor, while 
its pure, wholesome refreshment packs a 
.big rest into a little. minute and gets you 
ofl' to a fresh start. 
The Coc~·Cola Comp.ny, A1lan11, «!_a. 




H ERB they come.--the nucleus of an all-electric merchant marine. Yesterday, they were a dream: 
',l'o-day, they are welt over the horizon, linking the ports 
of.the east and west coasts with fortnightly serv:ice. The 
gc;ial of the Panama Pacific Line is to build three more. 
turbine-electric ships, thus enabling weekly New York· 
Frisco sailings. 
Even now, the three liners, California, Virginia, ·and 
Pennsylvania, constitute the largest flee~ of turbine-electric 
commercial ships in the world. · 
Besides propelling these ships, el«ttidty hoists freight, 
raises anchors, mans pumps, turns ~dders, ~ves winches, 
and warps the ·vessels ·into the": berth~ It lights J.anlps, 
spins fans, operates ·elevators, cools and _cooks· food. Its 
magic touch is apparent on every declc. ·· · · · 
All electric equipmel\t, above and. below deck, is a"~prod· 
ucc of General Electric. 
.The planning," production, and distn'bution of .such 
equipment has been largely the responsibility of college-
trained men who are working with General/ Elecuic and . 
wh? have aided in bringing these ships ov.er the horizon. 
121.Vf. ~~~R'.fH. ·.PHONE MAIN 2210·· 
The· same ,Inflexibility• of' will, .'the 
same fortitude In advenlty, the same 
calmneBB In succeBB that characterized 
the .son, characterized also the mother .. I '.~ : 
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XAVIER SET BACK 
ONCE MORE ~. 
· BY ROGER BACON'S 
SPARTANS 
WINNERS DEDICATE GYM 
FAREWELL I court for Xavier-both on. defense and. 
offenSe, the feet Is .he had to be. ·snltz 
played beautiful ball throughout and , By Vlneenl Eckstein 
should he have been able to find the The stall of the News tenders Its 
basket with a tittle more ,accuracy heartiest eongratulatlons as' ,a farewell 
anti had he found 'co-operation In. hls tribute to John. Brink, the retiring 
team mates, Xavier might have been editor. Hls .success during th~ past 
1n It. · year Is equally demonstrative of his 
Grogan the young sophomore guard untµ"lng devotion to an Invidious duty 
played great liilll anil seemed one of and of hls characteristic spirit of en-
la t fl Th terprlse. In loelng him the News loses the coolest P yers on he oor. e one of Its most faithful and able con-
tact that Don Dixon, ·captain, Was trlbutors. :Many were· the weeka when 
-, --- taken out on personals during tlie first 
quar. ter .hurt. xav.ler nulte a ,bit. non. more. than half of ·the, High .School. 
B:r,,Bob .. Koeh' hiiS.tmn·the•maln'-~g·ln the Blue-· secifon of·the paper was written and 
In a pme which dedicated the Roger Jackets offense 'the entire aeaaon and edited Solely throu1111: the efforts of 
Bacon !ilgh school gym, probably one with him out the majority of the game, John Drink. He has left the . auceeed· 
of the best high &chool gyms. In these Bacon found things easy going. 1ng staff a model to be Imitated anti 
parts, the Spartans turned back the his personal traits have gained him the 
X&vler Blue-Jacket8, In a 22-ol 11ame. Xavier- F.G. F.T. T.P. admiration of many. Always promln-
The wlnnl!~B .showed great ·superiority Schmidt, t •............................ 'o O O ent 1n the activities. of the school,· he 
over the down-town baslceteers · and Byrnes, f .............................. O O O has comiiorted hlmseU In a wlnscme 
.iter the first few minutes of play had Condo, f ..................... : ...... :... · 1 O 2 way and 'has made his actions apeak 
little d111lculty handling the weak Xa• Dixon, c, Capt. • ............... .,. O l l for themselves. He has been appoint· 
vlerltes. · Flerlag, c .............................. O O O ed editor of the "X-Ray," a fitting 
The St. Xavier representatives had Schnelder, g ........................ O 1 1 cllniax to his eventful scholastic ca· 
very tittle :9r .. no conception. of wh,ere, Flanagan, g ........................ O O O reer .. In this. enterprlae the stalf·.feels· 
the hoop was throughout the · game. Grogati, g ............................ O O O eonfldent that he will merit the aiime 
Time atter time ·they had wonderful · success· as marked his efforts as editor 
opportunities to at least stay In the Total................................ 1 2 4 of the News, and to that end wish him· 
running but to these they absolutely Roser Jlaco- F.G. F.T. T.P. good luck and a brllrht and successful 
turned their backs. It Is true that Moore, f ................................ 1 o 2 tutllre. 
many of their shots had that· old word Mattescheck, f ................ ;... o o' o 
"jinx" written all over them but thls Wlethe, f ............................ 1 1 3 
means nothing, for did not Roger Ba- Werner;-t ............................ 2 1 5 
con throw many chances of scoring }\umbert, c, ........................ 3 1 ? 
away throughout the contest Just· by Ruber, g ............................... o o o 
.being a little off? Sand, g ................................ o 1 1 
Schnelder Only Threat Wortman, g · ........................ 2 O 4 
What Roger Bacon had to worry 
about lies In tlie ..nne word-"SChnel-
der." ·He · seemed to be all over the 
Totals ............................ 9 .. 4 
Referee-Chambers. 
Passion Play at Oberammergau 
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JUNIOR COACHES 
By Robert Welch 
, The Junior teams are blessed with 
two Industrious coaches and managers 
this season. Mr. McGinnis and Mr. 
Wiatrak have done more for their 
charges this year than·· to weld them 
Into a basketball club, It was at their 
request that the· room opposite the 
small gym was cleaned out and cleared 
of the stacks of chairs that had for-
merly been stored there. Mr. McGin-
nis, always on the lookout for the 
welfare of the smaller teams, held a 
raffle and with the proceeds of this 
enterprise set about making the rooms 
suitable as a place for the Minims, 
Midgets and Juniors to dress. He and 
Mr. Wiatrak spent many a Saturday 
morning preparing this room for the 
advent of the basketball season. They 
' supplied stools and wooden platforms. 
'They llned the walls with lockers and 
put In new lighting fixtures to brighten 
up· the once ' gloomy dungeon. Mr. 
Wiatrak has. been working on the old 
showers In the rear of the basement 
that passed Into disuse when the ne,w 
ones were Installed In the fl'ont of the 
building and wlll soon have them In 
shape, These siiowers have been par-
titioned otI from the rest of the base-
ment so that now the junior athletes 
have their own private showers. And 
what Is more to the credit of the ln-
stl'Uctors In accomplishing these things 
they did not neglect to develop the 
basketball sklll of their charges, In· 
deed the· ·teams show great promise 
not only for· this season but also for 
further varsity material and perhaps 
after a few years they wlll be able to 
look back and say, "0 ycsl 1 got my 
· Book Cl~ba . 1·burst of publicity, but when one con· bias. Likewise, .to th.e poor subscriber, 
sider& the great number of authors, who needlessly spends his money think-
, · . · --- whose work may perhaps be alighted Ing that· the book clubs choice of lit-
Almost every ma~azlne ·that I open because of the Interest created In the erature wlll make him cultured and 
these days has an advertisement con- chosen few, the evil of the 'book clubs give him great moments of pleasurable 
cemlng some· book•clUb or other. The becomes apparent, And. When one re• reading, such organizations are Unfair. 
number of such organizations . which !llembera, also, that the editors of the For In many cases his anticipations 
P
urport to send to Interested pe clubs are merely human and not above are not realized. Too often the boolts 
. rsons being Influenced by personal likes and selected by the book clubs within the 
the "best boolts of the day as aelect:l!d dislikes, It becomes· evident that their laskfew years appear to .have been 
each month by seven ,!>Utstandlng fig- choices are not beyond a suspicion of chosen because of a popular Interest In 
urea (n American literature" <as they 
Invariably promise> seems . to be. con· 
stantly growing. In· a sense, these 
clubs serve' a usefµI 'purpose Inasmuch 
as . they do to a very small degree 
( 
a certain subject, or, very , often, . for 
their pretty binding or· for the unusual 
lllust~atlons on the book jacket. 
If some do not believe thls last state· 
ment let them try to remember even 
six of the "best books" selected by the 
clubs. within the past year. If they 
were wonderful books, they will. have 
been read by many besides the book 
club members, and will surely be re• 
membered. 
,. 
create an Interest In literature. But 
on the other hand, there. Is something 
about them that la nci\ so pri.lllewor· 
thy, and because of which they should 
not be encouraged. 
Now! a 2 trouser 
Follow Tile Leader 
It la an old Item of common Jcnowl· 
edre .. tl!!'t tastes d)1ler; Therefore It .Is 
sheer presumption ·on the part of the 
varloW! editors of auch clubs to· deem 
themaelvea competent tO prescribe 'the· 
beat boolra of the month to an enorm-
ous number of readers. The purpos'e 
of all literature-of all that has ever 
been written and all that ever Will be 
wrltten.,-ls to give pleasure. And the 
determination of whether a book sat-
isfies this requisite cannot be made by 
a few people. Any book brought out 
at the present time should be allowed 
to rlse or fall on Its own merits, and 
should not be given an Initial popular-
ity by the action of a tiny few. . Every 
modem book should have Its fate de-
cided by the entire masa of the read-
ing public. But the so-called book 
clubs, by the very. nature of their ac-
tlVltles preclude any possibility of this 
happening In the case of certain books;· 
The book club editors decide (though 
by what authority no one apparently 
knows> what books In their opinions 
should be accepted by ·the public. Dy 
Issuing then ·enormous numbers of 
their gratuitously styled "best books' 
·to the public (before the really cul-
tured public, composed of those who do 
uot require that their reading matter 
be prescribed has ever heard of them> 
these editors create a furore over, may-
be, a wholly worthless book, In the 
midst of which a t'eally great book 
!Jlay, ~or a long time, go·unheedcd. 
Not Representative 
Book clubs are not fair to authors 
nor to reade1·s. It is· true ·that they 
Immediately bring for the writers of 




"IP IT SWIMS, I HA VE IT" 
-·-27 Eut Sinb Street 
.Burkhardt . . SUit for $35 
TUE N~·\V 
BURK.LEE 
More Hand Tailoring · 
Lower Price 
Nowf35 
start on the Juniors under Mr. Wlat- ·============== 
Herc is a suit that conforms 
with those rigid standards 0£ 
style and (1uality that the name 
Burkhardt signifies, at a price 
that will appeal to hundreds 0£ 
Cincinnati 1nen. This new 
Burldee is comparable with $40 
and $45 suits. Sizes and mod-
els for every man. I ' 
S'be Vlllap al o~ ID Pte fooGlllla"al 11>e,Daftrilln AlP••....S i Re•· W. Oo1em8n Nerllll, -elm& al ~ U11lvcr&UJ ' 
and Clhal....-i ol the Esecuthe Oomldl al the ..,..1, -
formed ValhuUc Studenta 'l'Nftl 1-18 
New Catholic Students Tr~vel League Features Age-Old ! 
Stupendous Spectacle on Tours 
NEW YORK-Europe la alway1 
anurtng to the American traveler, 
but there II &D a.dded lncenUve for 
going a.broad In 1930. It la the 
year of the PUilon Plasr. Thia 
atupendoua 1pectacle ta presented 
over a pertod. of flve montha every 
tenth year. and Amertcan1 are at-
tracted to these performance9 ln 
lncreulna numbers each tlme theJ' 
are given at Oberammcrgu.u. 
The Pas11lon Play will be given 
cvcrr Sunday next May and. June, 
n nd ' twice weekly the following 
three montha. Attend8.nce at tlie 
Passion Play ta featured on a num-
ber of the tours of the newly form .. 
cd Cathpllc Student.I Travel League 
In 1930, 
Besides tta rellgtous stgnlftcance, 
the Pa.salon Play serves to Interest 
the tourist because or the hospfta.J .. 
tty of the vUlngera to the visitors 
to Obcrammcrgau. Nearly the en-
tire population ot thls quatnt vll-
Jage, whtch nestles tn the roothllls 
, ot the Bava.rla.n Alps, participates 
in tb'e pcrformnnccs, o.nd It ts the 
cuRtom that cnch spectator be 
i housed by a player the night pre .. 
I ceding the pcrformnnce. 
1 Already ncvern.I hundred rcaorva-
1 
tlons for these quarters have been 
·m:ule for rncmben1 on tours ot the 
Catbollc Students Travel Len.gue 
1 next Spring and Summer. Thia 
Jorganfzatton ha.s · the endorsement 
land ltlPlll!rt or hundreds of cbnr.ch 
dlgnltart.. and educ&tors at the i 
leading college8 and 1cbool1 of the I 
United State• and Can...W.: His !' 
Eminence, Wlllllllll Cardinal 
O'Connell, Archblabop of Boaton. I 
111 one of the endorsers, and the• 
Executive Council 11 beaded by Rev, I 
w. Coleman Nevil., prealdent ot 
Georgetown University, Local 
:=:e~qu:trte;:. o:6~h~~~c~':..1 ... I 
The Pa.ulon Play, a dramatl•-1 
tton of the Ute of Christ ,bas been!' 
given every tenth year alnce the 
plague of 1633. During that year! 
the clUzena of Oberammergau vow-' 
ed that the7 ~would re~ena.ct the. 
life of Cbrlllt every tenth year as' 
a tbank1gtvlng offering_ for having i 
been delivered of the lnlllctlve. 
evU. ; 
The plasr ta a gtgantle manlfesta- 1 
tton of reltgloua worship o.nd the! 
moral character of ea.ch actor ls I 
considered as well as his hlstrtonlcj 
a.blUty, The whole vntagc lives for1 
this production. The lnhnbltanls 
spend their Umo lit fashioning• 
crucifixes, rosaries and images of: 
the Saints for disposal to the tour-, 
lets who pass through their vmase: 
year bJ' yeo.r. ~ ; 
The Paaslon _Play portrayals a.re 1 
tho epitome of emotlOnal actlng. j 
Each player puta his ~cry soul into, 
bla part. Participation In one of: 
the leading character roles ts the . 
llfe'1 ~.levement of each player. 
• 
rak back In -." 
STAFF CHOSEN 
By Vincent Eckstein 
For the past few years It has been 
the custom to change· the staff of the 
News after the first semester: This 
Is done with the obvious Intention of 
alleviating the burden of the editorial 
duties that would naturally accrue to 
the Senior, who Is during the latter 
part of the school term very much en-
grossed In the publication of the An-
nual, not to mention various other ac-
tivities which call for his partlc)llar 
attention. · It Is also the · purpose In 
thls arrangement that the· Incoming 
staff members might not be left with-
.out support so that when a dlfllculty 
should arise the bewildered newcomer 
can seek the advice and Information of 
the elder classmen, Under the oltl sys-
tem of appol.ntment, this ·was well 
nigh Impossible since the majority of 
the statI being Seniors,. they would at 
the beginning of the next school term 
have entered college or found em-
ployment elsewhere. Thus the stu-
dent Is at present gradually famlllar-
l~ed with the publication of the paper, 
until at the outset of the next term, 
when he shall be left to his own ac-
cord, he ls something of an adept at 
the business and Is no longer In doubt 
as to the next step that should be 
taken. · 
This year the· close' of the f11·st semes-
ter marked as usual a change of staff. 
Early last week the app,olntments 
were made known dlscloslng the. fol-
Iowlng personnel: Co-editors: Eckstein 
and Massman. The Noon League alid 
other Intra-mural sporting events are 
to be handled Jointly by Snider and 
Welch: The other athletic activities 
OU ratron1ze. 
ad.-~rt:seri 
r Wiii be under the care of Koch, Bar-'rett and Beckmeyer, while the mlscel-laneowi and general al?alrs are en• 
trusted to the hands .. of Keamey, Lind-
·~ STUDENTS!-
~ · It ia your duty to pat-
"1...Y ~ , ronize thoae .merchants 
.. 
00~. ·. -. throug~ whose.co-opera· 
~ tion thia organ of XaVier 
..... ...., ~ actiVitiea ia made finan-
... ~~· •. ·. cially pouible • 
tJ..~ Patronize ow adver- ·. 





horst and :Moore. _ 
The appointed have been selected· 
because of their peculiar merit In this 
branch of' endeavor, and should give 
good accounts of themselveS' during 
this next year. They have an excellent 
precedent to follow and In maintain-
ing the quality of the News and con-
tinuing the work of. John Brink and 
his stall , of asslstants, they wlll have 
accompllshed a task of no small mag-
nitude. Confident, however, that In 
giving their beat they can achieve some 
degree of .JoU1na11Btlc excellence, the 
stall wlll resolutely face the future 
with the determination to keep the 
News a true criterion on the high stan-
dard o( ' learning maintained In s.t. 
Xavier High SCh~I. 
· Menman~Wenairup . 
ll••l:r·T•·W•or, ·••· Mol•·T•·Orl!lr 
' CLOTHING 
811-813 MAIN ST. 
•""· 
Clan and School 
.JEWELRY. 
Fraternity Pina, Club Emblema 
. Football Charm• 
Medals, Cupe, Trophia 
The Miller Jewelry Co. 
BU~~.~~A!.!i!'S 
Sinb A Vine Street 
Greenwood Bldg. 
Fourth near Vine 
CINCINNATI, .OJllO 
Hanafactartns .Jewelen 
Ui~VEO BY JOHN HllD JR 
t:IJRIE TOI, we1 ·•~YE 
T•E lllllTllCI eF "l."ltllT 
''Marvin Murptroycl. JOU fi~ncl, 1 · promised mraetf the 
" rare pleasure of doing you in with mJ: t":o bare hands, and 
yet ...... 
"Choke away, Horace Gillinirwaterl Any throat protected 
• ' ~ • > ' 
1by ~he. eomtant use. of OLD _GOLDS, the smoother and 
better queen-leaf cigarette, la beyond the power .of your 
. i' . I 
feeble strength!. 7'/aen'a.._not a eouilla in' a earloadl" 
' \ ' • - Ill> P. Lorillard Co. 




r · TOPICS OF INTEREST SEEN 
., .. THROUGH THE EYES OF ST.-
.xA VIER· COLLEGE. STUDENTS 
:~ liacon · SJiakeapeare? 
By G; W:· Groom 
1561. He Is famous, In llteratUre, for 
hts essays and a few dramas. He, ts 
notorious, In history, as the lord. chan-
cellor who was Impeached by - Par-
Is Bacon Shakespeare? Were the llament under the reign of James the 
profe8s.or-suddenly ·to propose such a First. · Few know him as a· poet, but 
qu. estlori; ·1t 18 safe to. wager that many Investigation proves that he wrote .with no discredit to the Muse. He died In 
. a mouth would ·gape In consternation. disgrace In 1626. 
The more learned of the lntellegensla This, In a very few words, describes 
who had heard of, the controversy, the man. There Is no denying his 
would then have an opportunity to greatness or notoriety. However, there 
are an Increasing number of whom Sir 
demonstrate their superiority. How•· Edwin Durning-Lawrence, Bart, Is rep· 
ever, properly disregarding these lat~ resentatlve, who would make him still 
ter, Jet us consider the effect of this greater. Sir Edwin Is a sincere admirer 
bolt from the blue on the uninformed of Bacon, despite his faults, and so Sir 
lads ·and lassies. They , have heard, Edwin, hi. the ftrmne.ss of his convlc· 
perhaps, faint rumors that there Is tlons, has written a book to prove 
some doubt respecting the authorship that "Bacon Is Shakespeare." Lest 
of the Shakespearean plays. They know doubt should enter the minds of the 
that the facts of Shakespeare's blog- uninformed lads and lassies, It Is stated 
raphy are few and conflicting 1ind that here that Sir· Edwin Is a recognized 
they contradict the assumption that he authority on all such matters. 
poRsP.ssed the ability and genius dis- A Planslble Case 
played In his works. , _ , . . 'To prove that Lord Bacon wrote the 
:~1~~~;:rE:t:::;~~~ ·~ hl::lf SHIP~ 4H_bY. LADS 
Regardless of ·what opinions . may be 
0 held on -the. matter, there Is always f ff ·ANNUAL 
Catholic Students Travel League 
SiXty-Three. ToU..s For · 1930 
Has CINCINNATI ATHLETIC 
GOODS CO., lac. 
Ml MAIN ST. «lAN&L -
the question·, "what does It. matter?"- . . . · . .· 
Some will 'repJy·that credit should be PROMINENT CHURCHMEN 
given where ·credit Is dU!', Very· true, R. I v E R . R E G A TT A' 
If we only knew. AB far as. general 
character goes, neither man baa the 
advantage. If Shakespeare was coarse 
ARE AMONG ENDORSERS· 
OF LARGE PROJECT. 
and vulgar arid mean In small things, 
why, Bacon was . equally- corrupt In 
great things;- and he was. an educated 
man. So far as piipular senttriient Is 
concerned, Shakespeare, the Bard of 
Avon, will always have the ascendancy. 
There ts a romance about him which 
Bacon, being of the great, cannot pos~ 
sess: and It ts romance that moves the 
Imagination. of the masses. So the best 
attitude for the" lads ·and lassies to 
take Is one of thankfulness that some 
one has written such masterpieces and 
not to worry over a matter which will 
remain a subject of controversy~ to the 
end of time. 
Maas Education 
Marlena · CoUegt Sends Invita-
tion To St. Xavier Sailors 
For outboard Races. · 
One of the largest group movements 
In the history of· trans-Atlantic toiirlst 
travel, under the direction of one or-
ganization, WUI leave the United States 
and Canada this Summer. on vessels of 
the Cunard L.fne for European tours, 
nearly all ·of which · wlll feature the 
world famous relfg!ous spectacle of the 
Passion ·p1ay at Oberammergau. 
NO LACK OF ELIGIBLES. 
The tours In question have been ar-
ranged by 'the Catholic Students Travel 
League, of No. 551 Fifth Avenue, this 
Nir Jack of comment was occasioned city; a· recently-formed organization 
by the following communication re- which attends to the travel require-
- · ments of Catholics and others residing 
celved last week from Marietta Col- In the . United states and Canada. 
Jege. Although St. Xavier has no om- Leading church dignitaries and educa-
clal rowing team or outboard squad tors are endorsers of the League which 
It Is quite generally known . that not ts sponsor~d by numerous college 
heads. Father ·w. Coleman. Nevils, s. 
a few students hold a rear admiral's J., president ·of Georgetown University, 
By Joseph M. Neville rank in the 'Social Navy-at least It Is chairman of the executive councll. 
Must everyone go to college? Is ev- seemed that way at the Prom His Eminence William Cardinal O'Con-
eryone wno goes to college aptly suited Marietta; o., Feb. ith.-An Invitation nell, Archbishop ·of Boston, Is among 
to be there? Practically no one, save has been sent to students of st. Xavier the hundreds of endorsers, 1111 are 
members of college faculties, hesitates College to enter the Gold cup outboard eleven catholic bishops. 
to answer these questions with a thun- Races which will be held at Marietta · Many Tolllll Arranged 
derlng "yes." And here Is discovered 11 · · the solution of ·our overcrowded col- Co ege on June 13th and 14th. The Sixty-three tours for 1930 have been 
outboard races are being sponsored by arranged by the League, which recent, 
leges. ' Thousands and thousands of· the College, Humor Magazine. Jy designated the Cunard Line as the 
men and women, all types .and creeds, 
are entering our Institutions and plod- The Invitation from Ellis MacDon· official .trans-Atlantic company In 
ding their ways through four years of aid, Crew Coach at Marietta College; which Its tour members. wllJ travel to 
study In some specified branches. was ·sent to Mr. Joseph Meyer, Dlrecto1• and from Europe. Tourist third cabin 
Whether or not they are· flt to study of Athletics. MacDonald was captain accommodations will be used In the 
these branches and are adapted to last year or the. Washington Un{verslty main, and the travelers are assured of 
them ts merely of secondary Import- crew which finished second at the the utmost In comfort and service on 
ance. Their paramount Idea 1s that Poughkeepsie Regatta. This Is his first such weil~known vessels 1111 the Beren-
they mua& go to college. They mua& be year at Marietta college where crew garla and Aqultanla, among others. . 
tentlon may be given to the needs of 
each member of the party. There' will 
be a spiritual ·advisor on every sailing 
and a competent chaperon, selected 
(l. L. L&1'117 lloJ'4 «lhamllllw 
tee D&llorman BUl&n au. 
D1cll Br&1 (l, W. 1'r11n111111, Jr, 
from the faculty of the various colleges, 1..---------------
wlll accompany each·· group of twenty-
five passengers. 
Sblps And Dates Of Departure 
Following are the cunarders that 
will sail from New York With the 
groups. organized by the.Cathollc'Trav· 
el League-Tuscanla; May 15; Carman-
la, May 23; · Berengarla, June 4; Car· 
cinla, June 6; Laconia, June 7; Tus-
canla, June 13; carmanla, June 20: 
Berenga.rla, June 22; Caro1;1la, July 3; 
Tuscanla., July 9: · Scythia, July 12; 
Berengarla, July 16. Others will be 
announced later. 
Sallings from Montreal lnclud.,_:__ 
Alaunla, June 6; Auranla, June 20; 
Athenla; June 27; and the Alaunla on 
July-4. 
DEAN'S LETTER 
(Continued from Page l> 
opinion what is the real profit of 
education? 
: Answer. The real profit of 
education is evidently . something 
beyond the ponderable and the 
THE MOUNTEL. PUSS CO. 
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PRINTING 
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ATllLE'l'IC GOODS (10, 
705 Maia Street 
external. Perhaps it is something 
gained internally ·hut who today , •t .. ·-·-----N------• 
is teaching that? To know not I . . 
the price .but the value of things; .F. PUSTET CO., r.e, 
to know not the ordinary but the 
RelisioWI Articl-, 
But It has never entered .their heads plays &Scribed to Shakespeare, this gen-
to doubt that Shakespeare of Stratford- I tleman brings for.th known and un-
on-Avon wrote Hamlet, Romeo and Ju- known facts which are all Interesting: 
llet, and many other wonderful dramas. He ts first at great pains to show that 
They have been taught It as a creed the busts of.Shakespeare are In reality, 
from childhood and they cling to It only masked caricatures and not the 
as they do . to the fact that Lincoln Bard of Avon. Next, he brings forth 
freed the slaves. Their astonishment evidence that convinces him that 
Is then to be expected. They cannot Shakespeare could not even write his 
have this great Illusion shattered all at own name and that none of the so-
once, ·without standing for a moment called signatures are his. Should the 
dazed. For a long time, they have been signatures· belong to him, It Is certain 
seeing thel!' .ll1U~luns crumble, but they that the man could do little more than 
~ n'!Yer-qulte get used to the sensation. scratch. so .that point seems well 
-- - - ,. Moreover, this Bacon Is a shadowy taken. 
character. They cannoi place him. Who What argues best, however, for Ba-
co!', and what has always puzzled 
Shakespeare's adherents, Is the exten-
sive vocabulary used and the knowl-
edge of law, of the classics and of 
customs In general, both at home and 
abroad, In which the plays ~bound. 
Shakespeare was never educated to 
such an extent and only a man of 
broadest culture could have written 'in 
such a scholarly way. Francis Bacon 
possessed that culture: he was perhaps, 
the greatest man of letters of his age. 
He was.much In the public eye; he had 
many. enemies. From the nature of 
the plays, It Is easy to see that If a 
great man wrote them,' It was necessary 
that his authorship be hidden. So, Sir 
Edwin says that Bacon contracted such 
a pact with .Shakespeare. 
college· graduates. racing Is Just being established. A majority or the Catholic League 
tourists .will sail from New York. A 
Ii. Mere Fa4? RMlff Beeomlns Popular nuniber, however, will leave from Mont-
No matter how many tests and re• These outb!>ard r11ces . lire expected real, aa the Canadian port WUI be more 
extraordinary man; to find hap-
pineaa. as Descartes put it long 
ago, not in the. continuous satis-
faction but in the limitation of de' 
eire. What profit in speedier' 
machinet1, more electric bulbs, 
more health and longer life save 
for him who knows. what space 








This Ba<?on Person 
Very briefly (to state what the_ln-
tellegensla already know>. Francis Ba-
con, Baron Verulam, Viscount St. Al-





'6"' fl()()I\ - au RACE ST~. 
CINCINN4Tl1, OHl_O,, 
-· · 'iil~moW.i Pioor 
He offers many other proofs, but two 
of the most striking will be sufficient 
to demonstrate his position. He shows 
from contemporary writings that vari-
ous authors give hints at times that 
Bacon is· the .true writer of the plays 
and lastly, Bacon, himself, desired that 
his secret should- some day be· known, 
and . took pains that It should be dis-
covered. Then, In -an Ingenious man-
ner, Sir Edwin proceeds to give an 
Idea of bts ability to unravel puzzles 
and read ciphers. He does It In a 
most convincing manner, and after he 
has told all that he knows about the 
word "Honorlflcablllludlnltatlbus" even 
the most "high brow" of the lntelle-
gensla __ will feel befuddled. For Sir 
·Mabley_'s-· Semi-Annual. 
·Sal~ of .Shirts 
White £riPtb BroadclOtb 
lhirb, neckbud or -collar at-
tached I _mo fut color fancy 
llairta, neckbud or cOllar at· 
tachecl • • • • • . • .. • • • .. •• " •• " :. 
Wmte ' ' e..oadclotb llairta, 
neckbud .or cou.r attach8cl; 
alio fancY maclru and • broiul· 
· clOib, atbi.da9cl or two aepilrate 
·1 .. 1s - - ,· THREE 
. .'°' $3.oo 
~ ..... · ...... , ........ . 
·1·.ss . · .. ~zHw~ 
White · a&-di:lotb· 'llairta, 
ileckbud or Collar attaeh8cl; 
.- nvm maclru · lhirb with 
. Utached CM' tWo aepuate Col~· 
~.: .. :;;.~ ............ : 1 ~~95 . ·'• . .-' . ·THREE 'rorss.so 
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strlctlons and bars are placed upon to attract a· iarge number of entrants accessible to many living· In· the ln-
college entrance the knocking of the among th~ college students In the Mid• tenor or the United States while those 
multlude at the doors or higher learn- East. outboard racing l• growing very residing In Canada will naturally pre-
Ing wlll not cease. Americans are rapidly In lJopularlty. fer their own port. 
clamoring for education to a far great- The SCP.Ile of thP outboard t•aces will Two tours, the Itineraries of which 
e1• extent than any other people have b~ the Muskingum River over an om- call for visits to France, Germany and 
ever done before them. The question clal 'mile ccm·se which has heen used Switzerland, are of thirty-two· days'. 
Is not whether every boy ought to go during tt1c past two yean for the Mid· duration at an all-Inclusive price of 
to school, but whether a boy Is fitted East Regatt i and one wl'l.:J-. a number $390. other tours will run a week or 
by Inheritance and native talent for a or world's records for 3per<I boat cum- more longer. Two special tours of 59 
hlgner technical or scholastic · college l>l!tltlon h is been es ta bl l:!hed days will cover practically all of the 
training, rather than for soine other In adcl~tlon to the otit.o •nrd motor western and southern parts of Europe 
·activity. It Is as naive to think that and will Include Ireland, England, Oer-
every boy should go to college as to mclng, t. water carnival which will In- many, Austria, France, Italy, Switzer-
think that every boy should strive to elude crew raring,, canoe racing, swim- land and Czechoslovakia. . 
be a pharmacist or· a senator. mllig and dMng wlll te furnished by The catholic students Travel League 
The college opening·ls today.some- Marietta College students .ond· the w1111'concelved'by a group of educators 
thing like the mob at an aerial Circus, competition t!IJs .Y.ear ·WUI be cm an· lri- at . Jeadlhg Catholic :·Institutions Who 
.-crowds, confusion, excitement, and tramural basis. The i·egatta will be deslred·to·faclfltate·the·tas1t·of Cath-
the students are herded Into' classes one··of'tlie features 'iif-tlie-·corrirrieiicie·· ollo travelers from all parts or the 
and dormltorie8,-cntlrcly new worlds inent· meason. United states and. Canada. In . their 
of eXlstence,-lh feverish heat. ·'Class" ;~'. , , Journeys to and from. . Europe. The 
rooms are overflowing and professors are · primary . purpose · of. the ·'League Is· to 
obliged to lecture to classes of over Two E~t,r~111.e~. provide proper ·spiritual guidance for 
one hundred students. He never learns catholic travelers: · 
to know them, or they. to know him. A professor of Italian from the Uni• Tours arranged by the League will 
In one case a. certain young man spent verslty ot Florence In addressing the be personally conducted. . Groups are 
two years In a course In a large uni- Western Reserve students recently, said limited In number, so that_ proper at-
verslty and he never learned the pro" that the greatest quality of the Italian 
fessor's name. It Is very dUDcult un- people Is common sense. We hasten 
der such circumstances to derive dis- to ad that their worst Is cheering 
cusslons or Inquiries, and all the Mussolini, · ' 
knowledge must be gained from the 
professor's lectures and the text book, 
-all theoretical' work. 
A Solution-Perhaps 
In a liberal arts college, where stu· 
dents make their acquaintance with 
the diverse and conflicting schools of 
human thought, It Is Important that 
they have varied and balanced stim-
ulus and gutdance. For thts Is clearly 
needed not one vigorous personality, 
but a group. The Ideal would be 
reached when teachers of varied views 
are In accord with the brciad . aim of 
'their Individual college and when they 
pres.ent this aim to the students. r~om 
different person11J angles. ·-
overcrowded colleges prevent close 
relations rising between teacher and 
student. · The professor's work with the 
students should be· a comradeship In a 
joint Intellectual enterprise: a meeting 
of mind and heart which seems to be 
the Ideal perl!Dnal relationship In edu-
cation. Mass education Is slowly rob-
bing us of all this 11nd the result must 
needs be destructive. 
'/ 
DISARMAMENT OBSTA«lLES 
The United . States and Great Britain 
are pretty well agreed In their arm• 
reduction policy, and as a result of 
Premier MacDonald's vtslt and the 
good ·will he engendered, the public 
In both". countries Is expected to . sup-
port a considerable reduction as long as 
substantial equality. Is established. This 
fact alone ·should Insure. the success of 
the' armament conference In "January. 
When the two big sea pliwiirs qree ·to 
reduce, It matters little what the, ~II· .. 
er powers do.- . .- · · ; . 
Intra-Quarter Tests will begin next 
Tuesday, February 18 and extend to 
Friday; February 21. The time allotted 
for· each test will be fifty minutes. 
• • .on 
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. Moreover, Japan, usually regarded In 
thts country' as second to Great Britain 
lri ··naval lmportanee . and a potential 
.niell!l<ce; seems . to" acquiesce ' whole 
heartedly In the Brltlsh-Amerlcan·pur-
pose. This makes · three . out or five 
powers that. may-be expected to hang 
together.' . . · . · 
Just., how far tl;ley can control the 
conference, however, Is- a 'queatli>n, 
France and Italy have -their own Ideas 
about naval defense, _and are jealous 
&lid· flliaplclous of each other• Fran~ 
Will · insi&t · on whatever pri>t!r&in .she 
considers essential to ·safeguard her 
own coast. Italy will do likewise, and 
In so ·doing Is lncllneil to insist on 
J>Diver sufficient to dominate the Med· 
lterranean. France .. can hardly agree 
• • • dga rette it's TA S T E 
to .l!)lch domination .because she,. her• " 
self,' fronii on tlie sea: ' ' ; ' ' 
Then Britain, with Gibraltar at one 
end of · the ?4edlterranean and . Egypt 
and. the Suez. Oanal. at the o,ther, re• 
gards-llerself as'a Mediterranean pow·· 
er,, and wll1 Insist as. usual on safe· 
guarding l;ler water route . to. :India. . , ; : 
Brlta!Ji and ·America want to abollah 
sub.marines. France and Italy, rather 
Joglc&lly;· want to keep' them for self· 
"eiense. . · .. , , " .. . -.I' 
. ·. : .. 
1/ 
"£Asy TO SAY, bard t0 do." Euy to claim 
evel)'th~J for a cigarette; llOt IO euy to sift 
-'the one thing that f(!atly counts : ,,,,,;. ' 
Hard to do-butChestedielddOelic. Spuk· 
Uas Savor, dch,r &agraace; the 1ati.ryiag char. 
acter thac -.Ja a dpreue-beCaU1e, ia eveq: . 
.,. we-.ilal at wre • ~ • 
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